FM7 F#dim7 Eb/G
you who must be long to me and thrill my Haunted Heart. Be still.

Bb9 Bb7 Ab Eb6 Eb Fine

Ab9 Fm7/Bb Bb7 Fm7/Bb Bb7 Bb6 Exdim7/Bb
you are gone, but you remain to lure me. You're there in the dark and I call, you're there but you're not there at all. Oh what will I do without you, without you.

HELLO, DOLLY!
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HELLO, DOLLY, well, hello, DOLLY. It's so nice to have you back where you belong.

F7 Cm7 Ab/C Cm7 F7
You're looking swell, DOLLY, we can tell, DOLLY, you're still glow-in', you're still crow-in', you're still go-in' strong. We feel the room sway-in', for the band's play-in' one of your old fav's.

Bb7 EbM7 Am7b5 D7 Gm Dm7 Gm Dm7

songs from way back when. So take her wrap, fellas, find her an empty lap, fellas, fellas.

C9 C9#5

DOLLY'll never go away again! HELL go away, DOLLY'll never go a-way, DOLLY'll never go a-way, DOLLY'll never go a-way again.

Cm7 F9 C9 C9#5 Cm7 F9 Bb Bb7/D/Eb Exdim7 Bb/F F7 Bb6